INTRODUCTION
Thank you for choosing Iconic Investments to manage your financial
affairs. Our primary focus is on helping you achieve your financial goals.
We spend time getting to know our clients in order to understand
the motivation behind their financial goals in order for us to provide
suitable advice.
In order to clarify the expectations of all parties and to provide
transparency of charges, we have set out in this document the services
available and their associated costs. Please feel free to contact us if
you wish to discuss any aspect of these terms.

FINANCIAL PLANNING PROCESS
There are four key stages to the financial planning process, each of which is priced separately,
although the initial consultation is at our cost:

1.
		

Initial Consultation and Discovery meeting
a.

Where you are now?

		b.

What you want and need to achieve to reach your financial goals / objectives?

		c.

Your priorities

2.
Financial Review and Recommendation:
		The plan fee entitles you to the ownership of the strategy and covers the cost of
		
the profile’s intellectual property and our time in bringing the plan together
		
		
a.
Understanding your situation by gathering information about your 			
			
existing financial arrangements and personal circumstances
		b.
Understanding of your investment knowledge and attitude and tolerance 		
			towards investment risk
		c.
			

Analysis and design of your investment strategy Assessment and suitability
of any existing investments

		d.
			

Recommendation of a suitable investment portfolio and strategy that matches
your investment risk profile

		e.

Presentation of our recommendation

3.

Policy Arrangement and Implementation

4.

The Ongoing Partnering Service

		
		
a.
This fee covers the cost of accurate implementation. A good strategy poorly
			
implemented can so often undo the whole strategy. Other professionals, like
			
accountants and solicitors refer their clients to us due to the high quality of
			
work that we complete for them. We employ qualified staff and the costs 		
			
cover the staff and the professional responsibility we incur for implementing
			the advice

		

a.

Staying focused on your goals

		b.

Minimising hassle

		

c.

Working for you

		

d.

Considering all investments

		

e.

Analysing what is suitable

		

f.

Managing your investments

FEES AND CHARGES
Our advice and recommendation fees are specific to the type of advice we are providing and the
complexity of that advice and will be invoiced at the point of our suitability report being issued to you
unless otherwise agreed with your adviser. Our Fee scales are detailed below:
Advice Type

Minimum Advice and
Recommendation Fees

Pension Consolidation Report

£350

General Investment Report

£250

Retirement Options Report

£350

General Life Assurance Report

£250

Long Term Care Fees Report

£350

Transfer Analysis System Report for Final Salary Transfers

£300

Full Financial Planning Report

£750

Inheritance Tax Advice

£350

Summary of existing Plans

*£50

*a minimum fee may apply per plan where more than one plan is being reviewed

You will be invoiced when we produce the report but the fee will be waived if you decide to engage us
in implementation of a recommendation assuming minimum fees.

Policy Arrangement and Implementation Lump Sum Investments & Pensions
Should you instruct us to proceed with any of our recommendations we will act for you in the 		
following ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handling of all fund and policy administration on your behalf
Writing the Suitability Report
Completing a Financial Advisers Declaration (DB Transfers)
Liaising with providers where transfers are involved
Regular updates to keep you informed of progress
Ensure all your documents are issued in line with your expectations
Confirmation of all actions taken on your behalf in writing

Implementation Fees are based on a percentage of the amount of the money invested.
•
•
•
•

Up to £100,000 @ 3.00%
£100,001 -£250,000 @ 2.00%
£250,001- £500,000 @ 1.50%
£500,000 - £1m @ 1.00%

Above £1m on a case by case basis and will be agreed with your adviser before
work is carried out.

FEES AND CHARGES CONTINUED
The rates charged shall be at the percentage rate in the band that the investment or pension falls into
subject to the minimum fees being met. This will include existing investments you hold with us. So, if you
have £300,000 invested with Iconic and you invest a further £50,000 the initial charge will be 1.50% as
you will be in the £250,000 to £500,000 band.
This payment can either be taken from your investment upon receipt by the provider or paid directly by
you. Where we receive such a payment we will waive our ‘financial review and recommendation’ fee by
the same amount subject to the minimum fees being met.
Example 1:
		

If we implement and arrange an investment on your behalf for £80,000 we would
receive an implementation fee of £2,400 (£80,000 x 3.00%)

Example 2:
		

If we implement and arrange investments on your behalf totalling £400,000 we 		
would receive an implementation fee of £6,000 (£400,000 x 1.50%)

Example 3:
		
		
		
		
		

Final Salary (Defined Benefit) Transfers; Where we transact a final salary transfer 		
on your behalf, special rules apply. There is a minimum fee of £2,500 chargeable 		
and then the above percentage rates apply. The implementation fee is liable to 		
be paid when the suitability report is written and the Financial Advisers Declaration
signed. The £300 Transfer Value Analysis Report fee will be waived if the 			
implementation fee is incurred.

If we implement and recommend a final salary pension transfer of £70,000 there would be a minimum
fee of £2,500 payable as the 3% would only equate to £2,100. If the transfer was £150,000 then the
fee would be £3,000. (£150,000 x 2.00%)

Policy Arrangement and Implementation Regular Premium Investments and Pensions
We have a minimum fee of £600 for a regular premium plan. This would include ISAs and Pensions

Annuity Business :
For arranging the purchase of an annuity, we will charge no more than 1.50% of the purchase price with a
minimum of £350.00. This will be deducted from the annuity or can be paid direct by you. If we transact
the annuity purchase on your behalf we will not charge the Retirement Options Report fee.

Long Term Care Annuities:
For arranging a long term care annuity the fees are in accordance with the percentage based fees
quoted above (under Lump sum pensions and investments) but there is no ongoing fee.

Life assurance, Critical Illness, Income Protection and Health Insurance products:
If we recommend that you take out some life assurance, critical illness, income protection or health
insurance plans, we would normally be paid commission by the provider and we would not expect you
to pay any other fee.

Mortgage Service :
We do not offer this service but we are happy to make a referral to an appropriate professional.

ONGOING PARTNERING SERVICE
Once the appropriate plan is set up we recommend that in most cases you should use our ongoing
service as this provides the following advantages.

•

Staying focused on your goals

•

Minimising hassle

•

Working for you

•

Considering all Investments

•

Analysing what’s suitable

•

Managing your investments

		
		
		

		
		
		

		
		
		

		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		

A detailed review meeting is held 12 monthly to ensure your plans stay on track to
achieve your objectives. Interim reviews are also conducted throughout the year
at predetermined dates, providing other opportunities to stay focused on your goals.

Our aim is to improve your lifestyle through the use of smarter strategies.
Furthermore we also take the pain out of managing those strategies by handling
all administration. This gives you more time to enjoy the lifestyle you are creating.

The plan profile is not owned by any institution, so our advice is not tainted by any
conflicts of interest. Our strategies consider all available options that may improve
your financial security and lifestyle. We work for you

Our philosophy states that a sound investment strategy must support a client’s
overall objectives, matching their Risk Profile and Capacity for Loss. That’s why we
bring you a comprehensive approach that considers all appropriate investments

We use research from a wide variety of sources and we do our own due diligence on
one off investments. One service that our clients find particularly useful is the ‘run it
past us’ service. Many clients call us for a chat to discuss a suitable investment
concept. The access to high quality research ensures that we take the shortest
path possible from where you are now to where you want to be in the future

We know how important it is for your ‘capital’ to really do its job. It’s the money that
is going to ensure that you live the life that you really want to, so it has to work.
That’s why we take the role very seriously and source and manage industry
specialists who spend many man hours developing a suitable plan. One thing is
certain, markets change and your goals change throughout life and we can change
with them. Our approach to investing enables that flexibility

We offer two levels of service and these are highlighted below.

CLIENT SERVICES
At Iconic Investments we believe that professional financial advice can add significant value to individuals
and businesses. It is because of this belief that we provide a comprehensive ongoing review service
designed to create real value for our clients. The service level will be determined by ongoing fee income
and will be structured as follows:

Iconic Wealth Services: Clients where we have a fee income in excess of £1,500pa
Iconic Lite Services: Clients where we have a fee income of below £1,500pa
Services

Iconic
Lite

Iconic
Wealth

Details

Unlimited telephone
and email access

•

We operate during office hours but your adviser will take out of office
emergency calls

Unlimited face to
face access

•

Providing support throughout the year, at our Offices

Portfolio Construction
Servicing

•
•
•

Using bespoke Risk Profiling Methodology
Design of a suitable asset allocation
Portfolio design and construction

Portfolio
Management
Servicing

•
•
•
•

Online access to portfolio valuations – where available
Portfolio monitoring
Re-weighting of asset allocation to benchmark on an annual basis (as
a minimum)
Written portfolio valuations upon request

Priority Response

•

Phone calls and emails returned within 24 hours

Simplified
Administration

•

Taking the complexity and hassle out of administering your financial
life and reducing paperwork

Second Opinion
Guidance – Run it
past us

•

Making ourselves available to consider new ideas from whatever
source they may originate

Annual Review
meeting

•

Face to face or telephone meeting to review your financial affairs

Professionals Service

•

Providing strategic updates to your accountants & any other
professional advisers as required
Supplying end of year taxation information
Recommending suitable professionals as other needs arise
Ensuring that everyone on your financial team provides advice in a
coordinated and professional way

•
•
•
Inheritance Tax
Planning

•
•
•

Establishing current potential liability
Introduction to specialist professionals to develop plans
Assistance with wills and lasting powers of attorney

Taxation Planning

•

In conjunction with your accountant and other taxation advisers

SIPP Servicing
(Self-Invested
Personal Pensions)

•
•

Value added strategies using self invested personal pensions
Specialist advice for owning business premises

Pension Servicing

•
•

Pensions advice, review and consolidation
Advice related to taking an income - annuity quotes and drawdown

CLIENT SERVICES CONTINUED
Ongoing Fee Breakdown
To provide the services outlined above we charge a percentage of the invested assets.

£0 - £250,000			
£250,000 - £500.000 		
£500,000 + 			

1.0% per annum
0.75% per annum
0.5% per annum

If we use a managed investment service then these charges are reduced by 0.25%
We list here 2 examples of the above charges to help you understand how these would be applied:
Example 1:
			

if your investments are valued at £100,000 then you will be charged a fee of
£1,000pa and you will benefit from the Iconic Lite Service

Example 2:
			

if your investments are valued at £300,000 then you will be charged a fee of
£2,250pa and you will benefit from the Iconic Wealth Service

Family Linking
We will consider the total value of all your investments when calculating our initial and ongoing fees.
The charges listed above can be deducted from your investments or paid directly by you. You should note
that when paid through the investments it may reduce your personal tax thresholds and/or exemption
levels. Where this happens we will discuss it with you and confirm it in your suitability report.
You can choose to pay these fees directly or by deduction from the policy(ies) you hold. At each
anniversary of this agreement we will revalue your policy(ies) and notify you of any revised annual
charges due to any fluctuation of your investment(s) at that time.
When the level of ongoing services has been agreed these are deemed to commence immediately and
payable (monthly) in arrears. You can choose to cancel this at any time by providing us with written
confirmation of your decision. Payments would then cease within 7 business days or after collection of
any due proportion of any period charges if later.

Complaints and Compensation
We hope that the service we provide meets with your expectations at all times. Our internal complaints
handling procedures for the reasonable and prompt handling of complaints is available upon request
and if you cannot settle your complaint with us, through our Compliance Director Eddie Ball, you may
be entitled to refer it to the Financial Ombudsman Service www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk or by
contacting them on 0800 023 4 567.
We are covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme. You may be entitled to compensation
from the scheme if we cannot meet our obligations. This depends on the type of business and the
circumstances of the claim. Further information about the conditions governing compensation and the
formalities for obtaining compensation are available on request.

Iconic Investments (GB) Limited is an appointed representative of MPA Financial Management Limited
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under FCA Register number 434931

DECLARATION – CLIENT COPY
I / We would like to subscribe to the following ongoing service option:
(please tick the appropriate boxes).

Iconic Lite		

Iconic Wealth

I/We understand that the fee for this service is
investments each year, reviewed annually.

% of the value of the relevant

Facilitation of Payments
		I/We wish for the cost of the ongoing service to be paid by deduction from the
		
policy(ies) I/ we hold.
		
		

I/We wish for the cost of the ongoing service to be charged directly to me/us on
a monthly basis.

Signed:												
Advisers Name:												

Date:													

Signed:						

Signed:						

Client 1:						

Client 2: 					

Date:						

Date:						

9 High Street, Henley in Arden, B95 5BY
info@iconic-investments.co.uk
www.iconic-investments.co.uk
01676 522 222

DECLARATION – ICONIC INVESTMENT COPY
I / We would like to subscribe to the following ongoing service option:
(please tick the appropriate boxes).

Iconic Lite		

Iconic Wealth

I/We understand that the fee for this service is
investments each year, reviewed annually.

% of the value of the relevant

Facilitation of Payments
		I/We wish for the cost of the ongoing service to be paid by deduction from the
		
policy(ies) I/ we hold.
		
		

I/We wish for the cost of the ongoing service to be charged directly to me/us on
a monthly basis.

Signed:												
Advisers Name:												

Date:													

Signed:						

Signed:						

Client 1:						

Client 2: 					

Date:						

Date:						

9 High Street, Henley in Arden, B95 5BY
info@iconic-investments.co.uk
www.iconic-investments.co.uk
01676 522 222

